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Focus of Presentation
• Specific U.S. Census Bureau sources 
(primarily websites, though some print)
• Other sources from federal and state 
agencies
– Most accessible via Web
• Selected private sector sources 
• Census geography covered briefly
• Historical info. covered briefly
Benefits of Census Data 
to the community
• City planners – to determine locations of 
hospitals,  transportation needs, zoning, 
economic development, etc.
• Educators – locations for new schools & 
libraries
• Governments – to determine # below poverty 
level, need for assistance to economically 
disadvantaged with housing or food, monitor 
EEOC compliance, etc.
• Determine Congressional Districts
Benefits of Census Data
to library users
• Entrepreneurs/small business owners –
to find out about their potential target 
market – demographic characteristics
• Business students - in marketing and 
entrepreneurship classes
• Researchers – academic, genealogy…
• Companies – determine locations for 
branches, economic development
• Programming needs
– Example - if community has many veterans, schedule 
programs tailored to their interests
• Collection Development policies
– Example – if community has many who speak a foreign 
language only, purchase materials in that language
• Compile customized fact sheet for your community and 
include it on webpage
– Also of use with administration or commissioners – to be 
able to distribute special fact sheets in order to determine 
possible branch locations, justify need for library, etc.
Benefits of Census Data
to librarians
Population/Demographic
Information – where to find it
• U.S. Census Bureau – webpages, DVDs to FDLPs
– www.census.gov
• U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (Dept. of Labor)
– www.bls.gov
• State agencies (ex.: Georgia Office of Planning & 
Budget) ; Universities (UGA’s Selig Center, etc.)  
– www.opb.state.ga.us
• Regional agencies (Atlanta Regional Commission)
• Statistical Abstract of the U.S.
• Commercial sources (some free, some expensive)
Census Bureau home page – www.census.gov/





Where to Start on the 
Census Page
• Census Bureau table names and terminology may 
be confusing to the novice Census researcher.
• Therefore, you may want to consider a specific
demographic question as something that might be 
included within a broad “profile”
– A profile includes many specific statistics
– Census Bureau profiles are named “DP” –
DP1, DP2, DP3, DP4  (to be identified later)
– The following slides identify major “profile” sources
Demographic Profiles –
from Census websites
• Censtats – easy/quick; pdf tables (major data sets –
DP1, DP2, DP3, DP4) – state & city levels
• American Factfinder (also from Census)–
tables in html – (need to select “show more” to see 
the DP1, DP2, DP3, DP4 data sets -downloadable)
state & city as well as ZIP code levels
• State and County QuickFacts (from Census)
– Note: can access this for Georgia directly from GALILEO 





(or, select from left frame of Census main web page)
– Data sets (Decennial Census), tables DP1, 
DP2, DP3, DP4 
– American Community Survey (ACS)
American FactFinder    http://factfinder.census.gov/
Fact Sheet search for a ZIP code
31522
Note that for each type of characteristic (General, Economic, Social, Housing),
a “Show More” option is available for additional statistics – the resulting
screen (next slide) is a demographic profile data set for each characteristic.  
show more
31522
scroll down for more 






• Censtats - generates tables in pdf format




then enter the city/town
select “Go”
then select the city
see next slide for types of data retrieved
Demographic Profiles - from Censtats
Demographic Profiles
from Censtats
• Resulting pages have these data sets :
– DP 1 - General Demographic Characteristics
– DP 2 - Selected Social Characteristics
– DP 3 - Selected Economic Characteristics
– DP 4 – Selected Housing Characteristics
note:  all data sets are in pdf
DP 1 – General Demographic
Characteristics
• Examples:
– # Male ; # Female
– Ages (5-9 year ranges) – and – Median Age
– Race/Ethnic 
– Average size of household
– Households with children (under 18)
– Households with people ages 65 and over








– Residence – same house/county in 1995?
– Foreign born/native born
– Language spoken at home
– Ancestry
DP 3 – Selected Economic
Characteristics
• Examples:
– Employment status (employed; in Armed Forces)
– Commuting to work (types of transportation ; 
work at home ; mean travel time)
– Occupation (6 broad categories: sales/office; 
management/professional; farming/fishing…)
– Industry (13 broad categories)
– Income (ranges) - & Median Household Income
– Poverty status
DP 4 – Selected Housing
Characteristics
• Examples: 
– # units (i.e., single – detached ; 3-4 units ; mobile 
home, etc.)
– year structure built
– # rooms (& - median # rooms)
– Vehicles (none ; 1 ; 2 ; 3 or more)
– Value (broad ranges) & median value
– Mortgage status (with a mortgage (if so, range of 
monthly payments) – or, no mortgage) – and - as % 
household income




• State & County QuickFacts
http://quickfacts.census.gov
(or, can access Georgia data directly














from the Census Bureau
• County and City Data Book
http://www.census.gov/statab/www/ccdb.html
• USA Counties –
– Some data from the 1980’s; many topics
http://censtats.census.gov/usa/usa.shtml
• Statistical Abstract of the U.S.
http://www.census.gov/compendia/statab/
Demographic Statistics 
CensusScope (at Univ. of Michigan)
• Social Science Data Analysis Network (SSDAN)
Operates CensusScope database
– Easy-to-use
– Ideal for general trends, charts, maps, rankings
– Some data at city level, other data at county/state
– http://www.censusscope.org/
Demographic Profiles
by ZIP Code (websites)
Commercial sources – FREE and fun, but 
limited info. :
• My Best Segments (from Claritas/Nielsen)
• Community Tapestry (from ESRI)
Demographic Profiles
from ESRI – “Community Tapestry”
• Compares ZIP code to national average 
percent (%) only for:  
– Race 
– Sex
• Income – median - & - 3 broad ranges (and 
national average)
• Average home value (and national average)
• Displays up to 3 “segments” – pithy titles with 



















• Pithy titles (“segments”) – with general
statistics for that type of segment – i.e., 
“upper crust” - shops at Bloomingdales, 
may have a Jaguar, views the Golf 
Channel  -- not customized
http://www.claritas.com/MyBestSegments/Default.jsp
Segment names for this ZIP
• Demographics USA – ZIP edition
• Demographics USA - County edition
– from Trade Dimensions (part of Nielsen Co.)
– CD-ROM ($1500), combines both titles
• Sourcebook of County Demographics
• Sourcebook of ZIP Code Demographics
- from ESRI 
– CD-ROM  ($1000), combines both titles 
(“Community Sourcebook – America” )
Demographic Profiles –
print sources – general statistics
Page from Community Sourcebook 
of ZIP Code Demographics
Another page from Community Sourcebook of
ZIP Code Demographics – Spending Potential Indices
ZIP Code
ZCTAs (ZIP Code Tabulation Areas)
• Developed by the Census Bureau
• “generalized area representations of the ZIP 
Code service areas”
– Note: they are NOT exact representations 
of the ZIP Code delivery areas
• Not stable over time
• Frequently cross county and place 
boundaries








Why is Census Geography
Important?
• Census Bureau quote: [the Bureau] 
“doesn’t have a mandate to do ZIP Code 
mapping so we don’t claim that any ZIP 
product we have is definitive or complete”
• ZIP Codes are designed to be linear postal 
delivery routes
ZIP ; Census Tract
• Example:
The Buckhead branch of the Atlanta-
Fulton Public Library system recently 
moved – ONE block over.  This is in a 
different ZIP code area; but the SAME
Census Tract.  
In this case, the Census Tract statistics 
are representative of the area around the 
library.
Census Tracts
• Approx. 4,000 people in each tract ; 65,443 in U.S.
– “small, relatively permanent statistical 
subdivisions of a county”, with similar 
demographic characteristics
– determined by local committees
– normally follow visible features (natural 
boundaries)
– data collected every 10 years with the Census        
– so, no updates – and not in American Community 
Survey
– future – there will be annual data available 
Address
Search box
Finding a Census Tract for an Address
Finding Census geography & map
for 1 of Hulk Hogan’s houses
Map
It
This is the Intracoastal
Gulf
x
257, Block Grp 2 257,
Block Grp 1
Confidentiality and the Census
• In order to protect privacy, the Census 
Bureau uses “data swapping”
• Sample of households is selected and 
matched on a set of key variables with 
households in other areas that have 
similar characteristics (such as the same # 
adults ; same # children)







SF 1 Data Set – American 
FactFinder
(Decennial Census)
• SF 1 - asked of everyone – basic data –
from the short form (about 7 questions)
– Age
– Gender
– Hispanic Origin (asked since 1970)
– Race
– People in household (names too) & relationship
– “Tenure” – do you own or rent 
– 286 Tables
• SF 3 - asked of a sample – much more 
data, but, as the geography gets smaller, 
it’s less and less accurate
• Counts and cross tabulations of items 
asked on the long form (income, 
occupation, education, etc.)
• 813 Tables
SF 3 Data Set – American 
FactFinder
(Decennial Census)
SF 2 ; SF 4 Data Sets
• SF 2 – Racial/Ethnic Groups
– Detailed categories
– 36 Population Tables ; 11 Housing Tables 
• SF 4 –




• Caveat:  May need to close Internet 





– Select DATA SETS
– Select Decennial Census
– Select either SF 1 or SF 3 Data Set
Quick Tables
Radius data – effective tool
• No need to be concerned with political 
boundaries (county lines, state lines)
• Can create your own custom area
• Often used in business plans
• Flexible choices – 1, 3, 10 miles, etc. 
• What do you need to get started?
– latitude and longitude of a specific point
Finding Latitude & Longitude
• US GNIS for landmarks and features (post 
offices, libraries, churches, schools, etc.) 
http://geonames.usgs.gov/pls/gnispublic
• TerraServer (from Microsoft Corp) 
http://terraserver.microsoft.com/
– Need street address
– Special feature – can order the map
• ReferenceUSA or similar subscription database
– Caveat:  records may contain inaccurate coordinates
Using the U.S. GNIS
(Geographic Names Information System)
Athens
Clarke
U.S.  GNIS  Result for Athens (3rd screen)
Downtown Athens
Radius – Next Steps
• Our example:  radius for the:
Downtown Athens Historic District
- listed on previous slide as:
Latitude  335735N
Longitude  0832234W
Now, go to the following website: 
• Missouri Census Data Center –
Circular Area Profiles
• quick and (fairly) easy  [need to input lat./long. in 





1, 5, 10, 25 miles
Note: can select other
Tables – we selected “Age”
For lists of Census Tracts




(ACS) – from Census Bureau
• On-going
• Focuses on social, economic, housing, and 
demographic characteristics
• Largest household survey in the U.S. (annual size of 
approx. 3 million)
• Conducted by mail, telephone, and personal visits --
random sample
– No household will receive the survey more often 
than once every five years
• “tells us what the population looks like & how it lives”
American Community Survey
• 42 questions (2005 ACS)
• 2006 ACS data - for areas of ≥ 65,000 population
• 2007 ACS data – just released Aug. 26, 2008
– Goal for 2008 was for data to be available for areas of 
20,000 or more (3-year estimates for all characteristics 
are due to be released in Dec.)
• For areas with < 25,000 population, will take 
several years to accumulate a large enough 
sample to provide estimates
• In comparing years, note: increased sample sizes, 
and more geographic areas covered now
Useful ACS Tables
• Ranking Tables  (note: unique to ACS)
– State-by-State
– Almost 100 Tables from which to choose
• Geographic Comparison Tables
ACS -- Ranking Table
Population Estimates
• Census Bureau uses data collected by the 
ACS to create estimates
• Official estimates, though, are from the 
Bureau’s Population Estimates Program
– 8 of the general tables can be found easily in 
the ACS Data Set for Ranking Tables
– More detailed geographic levels can be found 
via American FactFinder – for access to 





Official population estimates for cities in
















ACS -- Geographic Comparison Table
ACS – “Detailed Tables” 
occupation
note the number of options












sample cases too small
This table name starts with “B”
Note that the table starting with “C” does
have data (previous slide)
Many more categories when “Asian alone” not selected
Custom Table
• Useful when you perform a search with a 
resulting table that is:
– l-o-n-g and you need just a brief part of it
– potentially confusing (i.e., sex by occupation 
tables – the way the table is displayed)
• recommended strategy is to do the search first 
using “quick tables” or “detailed tables”, then, 
knowing the categories to select, redo search 
using “custom tables”
Search for “occupation” in Decennial Census
Data Set – SF 3 (questions asked of the sample)
keyword
occupation
Example showing result for “Detailed Tables”
all occupational categories listed; if you only
need several, “Custom Table” will work best
extensive list of categories
Build a search;  select the check box for each desire





General Books on Demographics
• New Strategist publications – inexpensive, 
and on a wide range of national topics
– Household Spending: Who spends how much 
on what
– Who’s Buying by Age
– Baby Boom: Americans Born 1946 to 1964
– Generation X: Americans Born 1965 to 1976
– Millennials: Americans Born 1977 to 1994
** full list at www.newstrategist.com **
Demographic Information
from Trade Periodicals
• Can yield many general statistics about 
consumer purchases and general 
spending habits
– Example:  Your user wants information on 
how often people in your community eat out –
a periodical article might include a survey or 
other data – with a statistic such as “people in 
a household of 2 or less eat out 3 times a 
week”.  This type of research can be used in a 
business plan.
Georgia Sources
• Office of Planning & Budget
– http://www.opb.state.ga.us/
(select “Publications”→ “Other Publications”→
“Georgia Population Projections 2015”  [18 pages]
• Georgia Census Data (GALILEO database)
– Direct link to Georgia search in the Census 
Bureau database State & County QuickFacts
• Georgia Statistical Abstract (from UGA)
Demographic Databases
(subscription)
• SimplyMap (from Geographic Research)
– easy-to-use interface
– easy to generates maps/reports
– easy to combine locations to be searched




Census 2010 and beyond
• Everyone receives short form
• NO LONG FORM ! -- but…
• ACS (American Community Survey) replaces 
the long form -
– Sent to about 1 in 480 people in U.S. each year
– 47 questions (submitted to Congress March 2008)
– New questions re health insurance coverage, 
marital history, and military service-related disability 
status
Historical Census Information
• Historical Statistics of the United States –
Millennial ed. (issued in 2006 in print and online)
– Bicentennial ed. available on Census website along with: 
– Statistical Abstract of the U.S. (from 1878 onward)
• http://www.census.gov/prod/www/abs/statab.html
• 1790-1990 available on Census website -
http://www.census.gov/prod/www/abs/decennial/index.htm
• Historical Census Browser (from Univ. of Virginia) -
http://fisher.lib.virginia.edu/collections/stats/histcensus/




• Census information for individuals for 1930 
Census is now publicly available (72 years)
(yes, names and ages of each person in 
household can now be viewed)
– Ancestry – Library edition (GALILEO database)
• Also includes many military records, immigration, 
birth/death records, etc.
– National Archives - Southeast Region (in 










Note: Jim E., age 5,
listed (i.e.,
Pres. Jimmy Carter)
Actual 1930 image of 
Census
record available 
Gloria almost 3 ½
















• FDLPs – the websites of the Federal Depository 
Library that serves your area
– Other library websites, especially :






• Census Bureau Education & Training webpage
http://www.census.gov/mso/www/training/index.htm
• State Data Center Program
http://www.census.gov/sdc/www/
Best for data user needing technical assistance 
with manipulating large data files from the DVDs
Selected Guides to the Census
• Lavin, Michael.  Understanding the 
Census: a guide for marketers, planners, 
grant writers, and other data users.   
Oryx Pr., 1996.
• Riche, Martha Farnsworth.  The Who, 
What, and Where of America: 
understanding the Census results.  
Bernan Pr., 2003.
This presentation is available at 
http://www.prism.gatech.edu/~bw21/Population_information_at_
your_fingertips.pdf
Patricia Kenly, Georgia Tech, 
patricia.kenly@library.gatech.edu
Bette Finn, Georgia Tech, 
bette.finn@library.gatech.edu
